Trail of Tears State Forest Demonstration Management Area
FIRE SCIENCE

HOT SPOTS

In this feature, we bring into focus
fire science on-the-ground

The Trail of Tears State Forest Demonstration Management Area includes 935 of the 5,000
acre Trail of Tears State Forest (a regionally important forest block) managed by the Illinois
Department of Natural Resources (IDNR). Similar to many oak ecosystems across the eastern
U.S., the oak-hickory community here is undergoing significant changes in species composition
and forest structure. Inventory data reveal that the number of oak trees in the forest overstory at
Trail of Tears State Forest have decreased by about 50 percent between 1980 and 2014, along
with a steady increase in American beech and sugar maple trees in the forest mid-story (top-left
photo), causing increased dense shade. The reduced sunlight levels lead to reduced diversity in
the native plant community, and consequently, to decreased quality and diversity of wildlife
habitat. This landscape-scale experiment and demonstration area examines the ecological effects
of different combinations and sequences of management activities (forest thinning and prescribed burning)
commonly implemented for oak-hickory ecosystem restoration. Though these restoration activities are increasingly being implemented across the eastern U.S., little information exists regarding the optimum sequence of
treatments (cut or burn first?), and what combination and timing will lead to the most desired results. Answering these questions have led to this innovative experiment, led by the IDNR, along with important partners,
including Southern Illinois University, Illinois Natural History Survey, Shawnee National Forest, The Nature
Conservancy, Southern Illinois Burn Association, and others, to implement the treatments, collect and assess
the results, and make the information accessible.

Restoration activities compared at the Trail of Tears State Forest
Demonstration Management Area include prescribed fire applied
before and after forest cutting treatments, alongside two control (no
treatment) units. One of the cutting treatments is mid-story (precommercial) cutting only, and the other is a selective commercial
harvest of the overstory with midstory thinning. To date, the ‘burn-first’
treatment has been implemented (spring 2018 burn pictured lower-left);
midstory cutting has been conducted at one of the ‘cut-first’ treatment
units (top-right photo, ~23 ft2/acre basal area removed); and both the
overstory and midstory cutting have occurred in the other ‘cut-first’

unit, with ~34 ft2/acre basal area removed (both inset photos). Data
collection includes forest overstory and understory, bird community, and
herbaceous plants. Numerous workshops and field tours have occurred
(bottom-right photo, October 2015 event attended by regional land owners,
land managers, project partners, and researchers). Click on each photo for
full-size images and to download. Photo credits: Top row and insets,
Benjamin Snyder (IDNR); bottom-left: Jody Shimp (Let the Sun Shine In!);
bottom-right: Oak Woodlands & Forests Fire Consortium.
For more information contact:
Benjamin.Snyder@Illinois.gov
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